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Gb oRDERLINE
For placing orders, delivery enquiries
and local stockists etc.
T 0800 766
F 01275 77700
E orderline@siniat.co.uk

IRELaND oRDERLINE
For placing orders, delivery enquiries and
local stockists etc.
T +5 (0)1 620114
F +5 (0)1 620117
E irelandorders@siniat.com

LITERaTURELINE
For Siniat literature.
T 01275 77582
E literatureline@siniat.co.uk

TECHNICaL ENQUIRYLINE
Technical advisory service.
T 01275 77789
F 01275 77456
E enquiryline@siniat.co.uk

THE TRaINING CENTRE
For all drywall training needs from basic
introduction to advanced skills and development.
T 01275 77581
F 01275 77402
E training@siniat.co.uk

plasterboard, jointing and associated products made
in the United Kingdom by Siniat are manufactured in
accordance with management systems certiﬁed to
bS EN ISo 9001: 2008 (quality) and bS EN ISo 14001:
2004 (environment)

GTEC® WaSTELINE DIRECT
plasterboard waste management enquiries.
T 01275 77579
F 01275 774950
E gtecwasteline@siniat.co.uk

photography and images
used in this document are
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and may not directly relate
to the speciﬁc product and
applications
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LaDura
HIGH DENSITY,
MULTI-pURpoSE
pLaSTERboaRD

GTEC LaDura
HIGH DENSITY, MULTI-pURpoSE pLaSTERboaRD

Severe duty from a
12.5mm plasterboard.
Extreme duty from a
15mm plasterboard.

All the benefits of a gypsum fibre board
without compromise:
Excellent impact strength for use in high trafﬁc areas,
such as corridors and stairwells
Excellent pull out resistance for ﬁxture loading
Score and snap - helping to reduce installation time
and costs
Compatible with standard metal framing - reducing
material costs
Fully recyclable - with low embodied carbon, helping to
reduce environmental impact
Superior finish - compared to gypsum ﬁbre boards
Excellent fire, sound, impact and moisture performance
allowing speciﬁcation of just one board type per project
Wood fibre composite technology increases strength with
minimal increase in weight for easier use on site

“GTEC LaDura is ideal for
residential projects –
I will definitely
use GTEC LaDura again
in the future.”
Kevin Collins, RDK Drylining

HIGHAMS PARK
Sector:
Project value:
Client:
Architect:
Contractor:
Sub-contractor:
Footprint:
Finish date:

Social housing
£41 million
Spenhill (Tesco)
Collado Collins
McLaren
RDK Drylining
10,000m2
March 2012
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APPLICATIONS

Developed specifically for severe and extreme duty
applications, GTEC LaDura fulfils the most demanding
technical requirements.
Ideal for use in busy, high trafﬁc areas and areas which
are intensively used and prone to vandalism, abnormal or
rough use in sectors such as Healthcare, Schools,
Detention Centres, prisons and shopping centres. Each
of these sectors have speciﬁc performance criteria in
relation to ﬁre resistance, sound insulation and impact
resistance which must be met.
Guidance should be sought from the relevant technical
documentation for each sector i.e. HTMs, building
Regulations, approved Documents, Sport of England
Design Guidance, british Standard etc.

BOARD PERFORMANCE

However, we have a team of speciﬁcation managers on
hand who can guide you through sector speciﬁc
requirements and help you specify the right products and
systems to meet regulations.

Topic
General

GTEC LaDura’s ﬁxing capability means it can also be
speciﬁed where console loading is paramount. With the
correct ﬁxing LaDura can support loads over 100kg.
This strength allows it to replace pattresses in certain
applications

Sports, Leisure, Cinemas, Museums
and Art Galleries, Retail and Commercial

Description
Mass

12.5mm Performance

15.mm Performance

2

15.6 Kg/m2

12.8 Kg/m

2

Longitudinal: ≥ 500 N/mm2
Transversal: ≥ 4500 N/mm2

Young’s Modulus E to DIN 18180

Longitudinal: ≥ 500 N/mm
Transversal: ≥ 4500 N/mm2

breaking load in longitudinal direction

>725N

breaking load in transverse direction

>00N

>60N

Flexural Strength in longitudinal direction

≥ 8.1 N/mm2

≥ 6.8 N/mm2

Flexural Strength in transverse direction

≥ .4 N/mm2

≥ 2.8 N/mm2

Compressive Strength

≥ 16 N/mm2

≥ 16 N/mm2

Surface hardness (brinell)

≥ 5 N/mm²

≥ 5 N/mm²

Recommended pull-out resistance, single layer

40kg per ﬁxing (SpIT CC Hollow
Wall anchor, diameter 6mm)

50kg per ﬁxing (SpIT CC Hollow
Wall anchor, diameter 6mm)

Recommended pull-out resistance, double layer

60kg per ﬁxing (SpIT CC Hollow
Wall anchor, diameter 6mm)

85kg per ﬁxing (SpIT CC Hollow
Wall anchor, diameter 6mm

Mechanics

GTEC LaDura is classfied as Type D, E, F, H1, I and R to
BS EN 520.

SECToRS aND ExaMpLES
Healthcare

Offering outstanding performance properties, GTEC LaDura is the natural choice for the most intensive
applications.

>870N

Fire

Reaction to ﬁre

a2-s1: d0 to bS EN 520:2005

a2-s1: d0 to bS EN 520:2005

Thermal

Thermal conductivity λR in accordance with DIN EN 12524

0.25 W/mK

0.25 W/mK

Thermal resistance R

0.05 m2K/W

0.06 m2K/W

Water vapour diffusion resistance factor to bS EN 12524

10

10

Water uptake to bS EN 520

≤ 5% in total mass: 180 g/m2
on surface (Cobb)

≤ 5% in total mass: 180 g/m2
on surface (Cobb)

Moisture content at 20ºC

<1%

<1%

Dimensional stability under moisture at 20°C

0.5mm/m from 65 to 95% RH

0.5mm/m from 65 to 95% RH

Permeability

Moisture

GREaTER RESISTaNCE FoR SUppoRTING HUNG LoaDS

Residential
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Schools, Detention Centres,
Magistrate Courts and HM Prisons
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SYSTEM PERFORMANCE

INSTALLATION

SoUND INSULaTIoN, RobUSTNESS aND FIRE RESISTaNCE

As with any gypsum-based
plasterboard GTEC
LaDura is quick and easy
to install. The following
steps outline partition
installation details.

GTEC LaDura Board
GTEC Performance Self Tapping Screws
Mineral wool insulation
GTEC C Stud
GTEC LaDura Board

Single layer systems
System
reference

Boarding

Stud

Mineral
wool
(mm)

Partition
thickness
RwdB

Sound
insulation
grade

Robustness
BS 5234-2
BS 476-22

LDp 008

LaDura 1x12.5

CS70Rx

25mm 16kg/m

LDp 001

LaDura 1x15

95

48

Severe

CS70Rx

none

100

41

Severe

LDp 00

LaDura 1x15

CS70Rx

25mm 16kg/m

100

49

Severe

LDp 004

LaDura 1x15

CS70Rx

50mm 16kg/m

100

50

aDp 00

LaDura 1x15

aS70Rx

25mm 16kg/m

100

51

LDp 128

LaDura 1x15

CS90Rx

25mm 16kg/m

120



120

Fire resistance
to
EN 1364-1

Fire resistance
to
(m)

Max
height

0

EI 0

.7

60

EI 60

4

60

EI 60

4

Severe

60

EI 60

4

Severe

60

EI 60

.8

50

Severe

60

EI 60

5

51

Severe

60

EI 60

5

LDp 18

LaDura 1x15

CS90Rx

50mm 16kg/m

aDp 18

LaDura 1x15

aS90Rx

25mm 16kg/m

120

52

Severe

60

EI 60

5

LDp 01 Twin

LaDura 1x15

Twin CS50Rx

50mm 16kg/m

170

56

Severe

60

EI 60

5

Mechanical
ﬁxing method

GTEC Performance Self Tapping Screws

2. Fixing
Screw ﬁx the board to the frame at
maximum 00mm. Cut the board
5mm to 8mm shorter than the floor
to ceiling height, butt ﬁrmly against
the ceiling and ﬁx with GTEC
performance Self Tapping Screws for
0.52 and 0.7mm gauge metal and
GTEC Self Drilling Drywall Screws for
0.9 and 1.2mm gauge metal. These
screws have been developed
speciﬁcally to meet the needs of
ﬁxing to standard gauge framing
with high density board.

3. Skimming
If using skim plaster ensure the
surface of the board has been sealed
with a pva bonding agent.
4. Finishing
GTEC LaDura board provides an
outstanding ﬁnish. The board can be
jointed and ﬁnished with standard
GTEC taping and jointing products.
The board requires sealing with GTEC
Universal or Drywall Sealer prior to
decoration.

LaDURa paTTRESS aLTERNaTIvES

adhesive
ﬁxing method

GTEC LaDura Board
GTEC LaDura Board

1. Framing
GTEC LaDura plasterboard can be
installed on steel and timber framed
structures, with the studs set at
maximum 600mm centres.

Adhesive
fixing
method

GTEC
LaDura Board

15mm GTEC LaDura
Board Pattress

GTEC Wall Lining
Adhesive

GTEC C Stud

Mechanical
fixing
method

Mineral wool insulation
GTEC
MFCS Channel

GTEC C Stud

GTEC Performance
Self Tapping Screws

15mm GTEC LaDura
Board Pattress

GTEC
LaDura Board

GTEC LaDura Board
GTEC LaDura Board

Double layer systems
System
reference
LDp 050

Boarding

LaDura 1x15 + 9Std

Stud

Mineral
wool
(mm)

Partition
thickness
RwdB

Sound
insulation
grade

Robustness
BS 5234-2
BS 476-22

Fire resistance
to
EN 1364-1

Fire resistance
to
(m)

Max
height

Severe

60

EI 60

4.6

CS70Rx

25mm 16kg/m

120

56



LDp 011

LaDura 2x12.5

CS70Rx

25mm 16kg/m

120

56

Severe

120

EI 90

5

LDp 10

LaDura 2x12.5

CS90Rx

25mm 16kg/m

140

57

Severe

120

EI 90

6.4

aDp 10

LaDura 2x12.5

aS90Rx

25mm 16kg/m

140

60

Severe

120

EI 90

6.4



LDp 024

LaDura 2x15

CS70Rx

25mm 16kg/m

10

57

Severe

120

EI 120

5.6

LDp 140

LaDura 2x15

CS90Rx

50mm 16kg/m

150

58

Severe

120

EI 120

7.2

LDp 08

LaDura 2x15

Twin CS50Rx

25mm 16kg/m

200

65

Severe

120

EI 120

6.4

For further system conﬁgurations please see the GTEC Drywall Manual and online system selector.
Increasing stud gauge or reducing stud centres can increase maximum heights, contact Technical Enquiryline for more
information.

For more detailed
installation instructions,
please contact the
Technical Enquiry Line
on 01275 377789 or
visit www.siniat.co.uk.

FIxING pULL-oUT RESISTaNCES
Design pull-out loads (kN) including safety factor
Board
arrangement

With 15mm LaDura pattress
Spit
Spit Hollow
Spit
Driva®
wall anchor
Satelis

Spit
Driva®

Without pattress
Spit Hollow
Spit
wall anchor
Satelis

Single layer 15mm
GTEC Standard boards*

0.5

0.7

1.25

0.15

0.5

0.4

Single layer 15mm
GTEC Technical boards**

0.5

0.75

1.4

0.2

0.4

0.5

Single layer 15mm
GTEC LaDura

0.4

0.85

1.8

0.25

0.5

0.85

Double layer 15mm
GTEC Standard boards*

0.4

0.85

1.55

0.25

0.55

0.7

Double layer 15mm
GTEC Technical boards**

0.45

1.0

2.05

0.

0.65

1.1

Double layer 15mm
GTEC LaDura

0.5

1.15

2.85

0.4

0.85

1.8

* Standard boards are those up to 10kg/m2 for 15mm boards
** Technical boards are those up to 1kg/m2 for 15mm boards
Stud centres may need to be reduced for greater pull out loads.
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TYPICAL SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION DETAILS

SYSTEMS AND WARRANTY

Mineral wool insulation
slides into stud
GTEC performance Self
Tapping Screws

GTEC C Stud

GTEC

GTEC LIFETIME SYSTEM WaRRaNTY

GTEC represents quality, durability and assured
performance across all our products and system
solutions. Products include standard, performance and
specialist boards, as well as finishing compounds, metal
framing and fixings to satisfy the practical and
performance needs of all new-build and refurbishment
projects.

GTEC products and components are tested together to
ensure compatibility and system performance. By
completing this rigorous testing we are able to
guarantee the technical performance of our systems;
giving piece of mind to users, contractors, engineers and
architects alike.

GTEC Systems are built from four key component
groups:

GTEC Taping and Jointing

GTEC Board
Standard, performance and specialist boards speciﬁcally
designed for a wide range of construction applications,
giving impact, moisture, vapour, sound and ﬁre
resistance.

GTEC LaDura
board
GTEC LaDura
board

GTEC Frame
a range of metal framing components for use in
combination with GTEC boards. From basic studwork to
suspended ceilings and intricate curves.

proprietary decoration
paint ﬁnish over
Drywall Sealer

GTEC C Stud
GTEC LaDura
board pattress
ﬁxed with GTEC
Wall Lining
adhesive
GTEC LaDura
board or any
GTEC board

GTEC Fix
a comprehensive range of screws, adhesives and other
ﬁxing components for attaching boards and connecting
components.

When systems are built entirely with GTEC components
and materials, by qualiﬁed professionals, in accordance
with our latest literature and relevant standards, we can
offer our invaluable Lifetime System Warranty.
In the unlikely event of failure, provided the system is
unaltered, as originally designed and built, we will
reinstate the system to its originally speciﬁed
performance level. This warranty gives the conﬁdence
that Siniat GTEC systems will perform as intended
throughout the life of the building.
Warranties for products and systems in wet or severe
humidity environments are available separately on
request.
For full details of the Lifetime System Warranty, please
visit www.siniat.co.uk.

GTEC Finish
Taping and jointing systems used for the seamless
jointing of plasterboard for creating a high performance
system with a perfect ﬁnish.

GTEC LaDura
board screw
ﬁxed to GTEC
MFCS Channel
Hand rail

GTEC MFCS
Channel ﬁxed
to stud
GTEC LaDura
board or any
GTEC board to
suit requirements

Single layer

GTEC® BOARD

GTEC® FIX

1
3

ME SYS
ETI
T
F
LI

WA

RRANT

EM

Hand rail
bracket ﬁxed
through to
LaDura pattress

2

Y

4

GTEC® FRAME

GTEC® FINISH

Pattressing with LaDura
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Siniat is committed to the highest
levels of safety at all times.
This commitment extends outside
our own operations to all involved in
the use of our products on site.
Handling and storage
When manually handling
plasterboard, consideration of the
correct manual handling technique
has to be made to limit risk,
according to the Manual Handling
operations Regulations 1992.
plasterboard is supplied on a wooden
pallet system. packs should be moved
using a fork lift truck or hydraulic
trolley. Care should be taken to
ensure that the machinery is safely
capable of such movements and that
the operator is trained and
competent.

SYSTEM OVERVIEW

Composition
aerated calcium sulphate di-hydrate
with ﬁllers and ﬁbres enclosed inside
a tough paper with bound edges.
Core and papers are bonded with
starch. Edge glue is pva.
Physical and chemical properties
appearance: Coloured grey paper
faced flat sheets that are available in
a range of thicknesses and lengths,
with edge proﬁles being taper edged.
plasterboard is not a suitable product
to be used as a platform or deck, it
will not support body weight and
therefore it is important that
installers use an independent
support mechanism.

plasterboard should be stored in dry,
flat conditions.

Substance
Gypsum
Limestone

Total inhalable

Total respirable

10mg/m



4mg/m

10mg/m



4mg/m

Quartz

–

0.mg/m

Man Made
Mineral Fibre

–

5mg/m

Note: based on 8 hour TWa period

Personal protection
Respiratory: The area should have
adequate ventilation and/or dust
extraction, if not a half face mask to
EN 149 Class FFp1S should be used.
Eyes: Safety goggles to bS EN 166
2b5 are recommended when dust is
likely to occur.
Skin: Wear overalls and suitable
clothing to avoid repeated skin
contact.

Pack sizes
Board
Width
thickness (mm) (mm)

Exposure controls/
Personal protection
occupational Exposure Limits:
Workplace Exposure Level (WEL)

Length Boards Board weight Pallet weight
(mm) per pallet
(kg/m2)
(tonnes)

Max.height
Code
incl. pallet (mm)

12.5

1200

2400

40

12.8

1.50

600

90452

12.5

1200

000

40

12.8

1.87

900

90460

15

1200

2400

40

15.0

1.80

600

9045

15

1200

000

0

15.0

1.69

600

90461

Hands: To limit the effect, wear
protective gloves. a barrier cream
can also be applied.

SUSTAINABILITY

RESOURCE EFFICIENCY

RECYCLING AND RE-USE

• GTEC LaDura comes from Siniat,
the leading innovator of sustainable
solutions for dry construction.

• In line with other EN520 plasterboards,
GTEC LaDura comprises mainly of
gypsum, a non-hazardous material,
enclosed in a liner produced from 100%
recycled paper.

• GTEC LaDura is fully recyclable
and accepted by the GTEC Wasteline
Direct service for recycling into new
plasterboard.

• Manufacture is certiﬁed to bES6001
Responsible Sourcing very Good
(15mm) and ISo14001 (all LaDura) so
GTEC LaDura is eligible for credits
under bREEaM and the Code for
Sustainable Homes.

• GTEC LaDura is manufactured in
the same low energy process as
standard plasterboard with closed loop
recycling of water and process wastes.
• bRE Green Guide ratings of a and a+
are typically achieved using GTEC
LaDura; due to high product
performance light metal systems can
be employed, leading to savings in
cost, materials and embodied carbon
compared with gypsum ﬁbreboards.
• often a single layer will satisfy project
requirements, saving on materials,
costs, waste and installation time
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Technical support
Whilst our suite of literature covers
most typical uses and situations, we
understand that every installation is
different and there are bound to be
situations that are not covered.
For this reason, Siniat offers
speciﬁcation customers a range of
dedicated support services.
Field Based Specification Manager
our ﬁeld based speciﬁcation
managers are able to help with
design, system selection,
construction details and project
speciﬁcations. Highly experienced,
they can develop solutions to
improve speed of installation, ﬁre,
sound and thermal performance, as
well as guiding you through sectorspeciﬁc requirements.
Technical Enquiryline
The dedicated Technical Enquiryline
offers an immediate response to your
technical queries including
installation advice, product guidance,
and acoustic and U-value
calculations.

N.B. plasterboard is not a suitable product to be used as a platform or deck.

• The low environmental impact of the
board composition is further enhanced
by the addition of wood particles.
This zero carbon renewable material is
sourced sustainably and backed with
pEFC Chain of Custody certiﬁcation.

As with all GTEC plasterboards
special lengths are available on
request to ensure that you can
specify the most efficient board size
for your project, reducing waste and
maximising cost savings.

• Gypsum powder from recycled board
fully meets the quality criteria of bSI
paS109* in relation to composition,
paper ﬁbre content and purity.
This provides for diversion from
landﬁll into recycling markets.

Technical Training Centre
We also provide a purpose-designed
training centre, which has been
accredited by the CITb and provides
instruction in drywall installation and
management for contractors,
merchants and housebuilders.

Components

Siniat Code

Sizes

GTEC LaDura
plasterboard

90452
90460
9045
90461

12.5 x 1200 x 2400mm
12.5 x 1200 x 000mm
15 x 1200 x 2400mm
15 x 1200 x 000mm
Custom lengths available to order

GTEC performance
Self Tapping
Screw For attaching board to
0.52 and 0.7 gauge metal framing

4042964
4042965
4042966

Length 2mm, Gauge .9mm
Length 8mm, Gauge .9mm
Length 45mm, Gauge .9mm

GTEC Self Drilling
Screw For attaching board to
0.9 and 1.2 gauge metal framing

4041670
4041680
4041700

Length 25mm, Gauge .5mm
Length 2mm, Gauge .5mm
Length 42mm, Gauge .5mm

GTEC C Stud

various

available in a variety of sizes
and gauges to suit all
applications.
please refer to
various
www.siniat.co.uk.
available in a variety of sizes
and gauges to suit all
applications.
please refer to
various
www.siniat.co.uk.

GTEC U Track

various

GTEC MFCS
Shallow Wall
Channel

4041922

2400mm x 0.52mm

GTEC Joint Tape

90451

150m roll size

GTEC Joint Cement xtra

90449

22.5kg

GTEC Joint Filler xtra

90450

12.5kg

GTEC Wall Lining
adhesive

404199

5ltr

• off-cuts can be re-used on site for
pattress applications so minimising
waste and reducing materials and
recovery costs.
* Speciﬁcation for the production of
Recycled Gypsum
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